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Fibre kinking is one of the main failure modes of composite laminates under compression loading. In this
paper, the role of kinking in the failure of quasi isotropic composites subjected to a bearing load is inves
tigated. High resolution CT scans show that kinking is largely involved in the events leading to laminate
collapse, notably by triggering other damage modes such as delamination. Kink bands develop extremely
progressively, leading to the formation of a wide localization zone (or FPZ, failure process zone). Such
behaviour calls for a non local modelling approach. Local damage models would lead to overly conserva
tive sizing. A simple model, based on Hashin failure criteria and non local effective stresses is confronted
to experiments, and its limits are highlighted. It will be shown that proper modelling of the bearing fail
ure requires the characteristic behaviour of kink bands to be taken into account.1. Introduction
Bearing failure has been widely studied, both experimentally
and numerically [1]. However, the complex nature of this failure
mode still makes it a challenging test case for damage models
[2]. Most experimental studies have focused on the bearing beha
viour of pinned or bolted composite joints, with typical bearing
strength (Eq. (1)) ranging from 400 MPa to 1000 MPa.
rbearing
F
t  d ð1Þ
Thus, the boundary conditions pertaining to each joint configu
ration appear to have considerable influence on the bearing
strength. The most influential ones are the lateral restraint due
to bolt preloading [3], the bolt hole clearance [4], or secondary
bending for single lap shear joints. The damage mechanisms
involved in the bearing failure of bolted joints have been studied
by Xiao and Ishikawa [5], who showed that kinking (often referred
to as fibre microbuckling) plays an important role in the failure
process, as did Seike et al. [6]. Camanho et al. [7] showed that
the progressiveness of the bearing failure could be explained by
the accumulation of subcritical damage. They emphasised the role
of delamination, suggesting the use of three dimensional failure
criteria, which they did in a later paper [8]. However, cohesive zonemodels do not seem to be an absolute requirement [9]. Despite the
many models proposed in the literature, which are often based on
traditional failure criteria [8,10 12], the sizing of composite joints
is still mainly based on allowable bearing strengths obtained for
different joint configurations.
Hence, there still is a need for improved failure models built
upon a sound physical basis. Mutual feedback should be estab
lished between the numerical models and the experiments to look
beyond the load displacement curve. To do this, it would be desir
able to use very simple experiments, such as pinned contact [13] or
half hole pinned bearing [14 17], in order to reduce the number of
unknown or uncertain variables and to focus on the damage mech
anisms. A more general knowledge of the bearing failure would
also make it possible to diverge from the traditional bolt/rivet
mechanical assemblies in specific industrial applications.
In this paper, bearing failure and the role of kinking are further
investigated using a half hole pinned bearing test and modern
experimental techniques such as computed tomography (CT) and
digital image correlation (DIC), for both woven and UD fabric lam
inates, with the same epoxy matrix. An enhanced engineering fail
ure model is then introduced, exhibiting large similarities with
most of the existing failure theories dedicated to bearing failure
simulation. The enhancement mainly stems from the use of an
embedded non local approach, which prevents an excessive
impact of subcritical damage on the failure load. However, the
aim of this paper is less to propose a new failure theory than to
point out the deficiencies of such theories, and to suggest other





The damage variables are then replaced by their regularized
counterparts.
dft dr;ft
dfc dr;fc
dmt dr;mt
dmc dr;mc
ð7Þ
These damage variables are then condensed into two damage
variables, related to fibre damage or to matrix damage. They will
be used to translate the effect of damage on the compliances. No
specific damage variable is used to model shear behaviour. This
simplified approach is similar to that proposed by Gutkin and
Pinho [24].
df maxðdft ;dfc;dNf Þ ð8Þ
dm maxðdmt; dmc;dNmÞ ð9Þ
The superscript N refers to the previous converged iteration.
This definition of damage ensures that damage can only increase
or remain stable once it has initiated.
The damaged compliance matrix then reads:
eS
1
E1ð1 df Þ
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Its inverse, the stiffness matrix, is also the tangent operator,
since damage evolution is not related to stresses or strains.
In the proposed model, stresses in the failure criteria are
replaced by effective stresses after the initiation of damage:
rij ~rij ð11Þ
where rij
rij
1 df
if i j 1 and rij
rij
1 dm
if i; j 2 ½2;3.
Non local enhancement. The non local approach is used to eval
uate the failure criteria in a non local way, much as in the FCV
method proposed Hochard and coworkers [21]. The FCV approach
is built upon an external subroutine because a user material model
is not able to handle several integration points simultaneously (the
routine loops through every integration point in a sequential way).
In the current model, the procedure can be directly embedded in
the finite element code by using the non local capabilities of Sam
cef,2 which makes it possible to establish a ‘‘dialogue” between
neighbouring Gauss points. Using the built in implicit gradient
model, it is possible to compute non local variables in a user mate
rial routine by simply enhancing the stress vector and the tangent
matrix. In contrast with the FCV, the implicit gradient enhanced
approach is not a simple averaging, but a weighted average similar
to the Gaussian averaging of traditional integral non local
approaches [25]. In fact, the implicit gradient enhanced model is a
diffusion equation, relating a local variable f to its non local counter
part f and involving an internal length c. It is associated with an
equation enforcing zero flux at the boundaries of the material
domain considered, X, which ensures that a homogeneous field
remains unchanged.2 FEA package commercialised by Siemens.f c2Df f in X
~rf :~n 0 on @X
8<: ð12Þ
Samcef allows only one internal length to be used. Thus, the
internal length cannot be fine tuned to each damage mode, which
would be preferable [26].
The fact that damage is instantaneous, denoting perfectly brittle
behaviour, might seem to contradict the idea that damage should
be non local to simulate the quasi brittle nature of composite
materials. In fact, in this model, the non local approach, applied
to the failure criteria only, is used as a simple way of emulating
the effect of the progressive failure without actually needing a
complete set of unconventional material parameters, which are
tricky to identify and most often not available to the engineer at
the design stage.
In the non local approach, effective stresses r are replaced by
the effective non local stresses r when evaluating failure criteria.
Non local averaging can be applied to any component of the stress
tensor. Alternatively, non local strains could be computed. The
constitutive relation between stresses and strains remains local,
which preserves the original elastic behaviour.
3.2. Results
A typical coupon was modelled using hexahedral elements,
with one layer of elements per ply in the refined zone of interest.
The pin was assumed to be perfectly rigid, which improved calcu
lation times while providing results very close to a flexible/flexible
contact. The friction coefficient was taken to be equal to 0.1. This
value was selected on the basis of an analysis of the DIC results
focusing on the shapes of the different strain fields (shear and
transverse strains in particular). It has no direct physical meaning,
and should merely be seen as an average of the local friction coef
ficients, which would vary depending on the local angle between
the fibres and the slip directions.
Local model. The local model predicts a peak strength that is
much lower than the actual one. Since damage almost instanta
neously increases to 0.99, the laminate has no further possibility
to absorb (by deforming elastically) or dissipate (by failing pro
gressively) strain energy, and it thus fails immediately.
It should be noted that in the model proposed by Camanho and
Matthews [8], which is based on the same failure criteria as the
current model, damage is deemed to have much less influence on
the components of the damaged stiffness tensor. For example,
the fibre stiffness would only decrease by 86% upon failure initia
tion under compression, whereas in the present model, the dam
aged stiffness is virtually reduced to 0 when damage is total.
While, regarding stiffness, Camanho’s approach is probably closer
to reality, as compressive damage appears unlikely to lead to a
complete stiffness loss, its major drawback is that it enables con
siderable energy storage in the laminate, since non completely
damaged elements would continue to load elastically. Whether
this energy storage is real or artificial remains to be debated, espe
cially when one considers the kink band broadening phenomenon,
which supposedly takes place at constant stress. What is certain is
that such an approach, although physically motivated, greatly
delays the numerical peak strength, which can even be non
existent (Fig. 14).
Non local model. The non local model delays initiation depend
ing on the internal length value, effectively limiting the impact of
the first subcritical damage on the failure load by simply ignoring
it. It was found that, to obtain a numerical peak strength close to
the experimental value, the model should be fully non local, mean
ing that all the failure criteria should be evaluated using non local
effective stresses, with a very large internal length of 1.5 mm.
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